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FLORIDA DISTRICT 
GOVERNOR’S BULLETIN

Words from our Governor
Pilots,

I h o p e 
everyone had 
a wonderful 
Thanksgiving 
holiday filled 
with lots of 
f a m i l y a n d 
friends, plenty 
of turkey and 
w o n d e r f u l 
memories.  As 

we continue to enjoy the Holiday 
Season, we must remember to carve out 
some time to stop and take a breath, to 
smell the flowers every now and then.  
We have all heard the old adage, “If you 
want something done, ask a busy 
person.”  And that is what every Pilot is 
during the Fall Season---busy!  So slow 
down and enjoy the spirit of the 
Season.

 I w a n t t o t h a n k 
Barbara Whittemore for such an 
outstanding Fall  Council special edition 
of The WAVE. You captured the 
essence of our Pilot friendship and 
laughter during the entire weekend.  

Both Claire and I have received 
many emails thanking us for such a 
wonderful Fall  Council.  We want to 
thank you for taking the time to write 
us---it really means a lot when we hear 
from you.

 I also want to thank all 
the Pilots who attended Fall Council.  
We had 183 Pilots and 99% of the Pilot 
Clubs in the Florida District present.  
Awesome job Florida Pilots!!!

This January your DEC will be 
traveling to Naples for our Mid-Year 
meeting to plan for your District 
Convention.  If there is a particular 
topic you would like to see addressed at 
District Convention please let us know 
before our Mid-Year Meet ing.  
Remember Pilots, it is your District 

Convention, so let us know what  
workshops you want to attend in April.

As another year is coming to an 
end, we should reflect on the many 
blessings that have enriched our lives 
this year.  We have the blessing of 
family and friends…the blessing of 
good health…and the blessing of living 
in the United States. And as we 
continue into 2013, my wish for all of 
my Pilot Sisters and Brothers is that you 
and your family have Peace on Earth, 
may all your needs be fulfilled and 
wishes granted, and may your life be 
filled with joy and laughter.

We ARE Bridging the Gap one step at a 
time..........

Rene’

A CHRISTMAS MEDITATION

Give us through the coming year
QUIETNESS of  MIND,
Teach us to be PATIENT
and always to be KIND,

Give us REASSURANCE
When everything goes wrong

So our FAITH remains unfaltering
And our HOPE and COURAGE 

strong...
And show us that in QUIETNESS

We can feel Your Presence near
Filling us with JOY and PEACE

Throughout the coming year.
   Helen Steiner Rice

Jackie Klein
Florida District Chaplain
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                        Season’s Greetings from Florida District ECR Judy Langley 
                                  

It Only Takes a Moment

It only takes a moment to reach out to a friend,
But to the one who needs you the memory never ends.  
A simple act of  kindness to a person you don’t know

May plant a seed of  friendship that for them will always grow.  
We sometimes lose perspective of  the difference we can make,

When we care more of  our giving and care less of  what we take.
So remember that your actions may help change a life someday.
Always think about the person that you meet along the way.

Best wishes to you and your loved ones during this holiday season!  May the New Year bring you peace, love, and joy!

Pilotly yours,

Judy

GOVERNOR ELECT BARBARA McKENZIE
What a great time we had at Fall Council in Ocala!!!!!!!  It was great to see everyone and we had so many first timers!!!!  
During the Pilot Scholarship House Foundation Board Meeting Secretary Maria Guy shared the following as our Inspiration 
Message and she has said I could share with all of  you:

 Vitamin F:  Why do I have a variety of friends who are all so different in Character?  Some Friends are also family.  
Some I rarely see for distance.  Some are e-friends I have never actually met.

 How can I get along with them all?  I think that each one helps to bring out a “different” part of me.  With one of 
them I am polite.  I joke with another friend.  I sit down and talk about serious matters with one.  With another I laugh a lot.  
I may have a drink with one.  I listen to one friend’s problems.  Then I listen to another one’s advice for me and my 
problems.

 My friends are like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle.  When completed, they form a treasure box.  A Treasure of friends.  
They are my friends who understand me better than I do myself, who support me through good days; and on bad days, we all 
pray together and for each other.
 
 Doctors tell us that friends are good for our health.  Dr. Oz calls them “Vitamins F” (for friends) and counts the 
benefits of friends as essential to our wellbeing.  Research shows that people in strong social circles have less risk of 
depression and terminal stroke.  If you enjoy Vitamin F constantly, you can be up to 30 years younger than your “real” age.  
The warmth of friendship stops stress and even in your most intense moments, it can decrease the chance of cardiac arrest 
or stroke by 50%.

I am so happy that I have a stock of Vitamins F!  In summary, we should value our friends and keep in touch with them.  We 
should try to see the funny side of  things and laugh together, and pray for each other I touch moments.  
Thank you for being one of  my Vitamins!!!!!!!!!!!

I wish you and your family safe and happy holidays!!!  

Barbara

Along with the bright and cheery holidays come warm thoughts of family and friends,                                      
and reflections of wonderful memories made throughout the year.  As a Pilot, you have created 
joyous memories for many persons in your community and throughout the world.  The words 
in this poem, by an anonymous author, express my thanks to you for the many moments you 
spend serving others.  Thanks for the difference you make in our world!
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Lt. GOVERNORS
SARA - Pilot Club of St. 

Augustine hosted a Founder’s Day 
Program at the Holiday Isle Resort 
and Spa, on October 13th.  The 
Clubs in attendance were: Greater 
Gainesville, Orange Park, Port of 
Jacksonville, Jacksonville and St. 
Augustine.    Some of the activities 
included a meet and greet, a mini 
marketplace, lunch, a History of 
Pilot and door prize drawings.  Kay 
Burtin (PC of SA) gave the 
Invocation and Pledge and Jackie 
Klein, District Chaplin (PC of GG) 
read our Code of  Ethics.

Tuesday, October 23rd I 
attended the Pilot Club of Daytona 
Beach’s business/program meeting.  
It was a wonderful meeting and I 
hope I didn’t bore them with my 
speech.  Even though they had a 
major fundraiser/project the 
weekend of Fall Council they were 
represented at both venues.

I attended the Gulf to Lakes 
Pilot Club of Citrus County Annual 
Parade of Trees, November 15th 
and 16th.  November 20th I visited 
the P i l o t C lub o f Grea t e r 
Gainesville to help with a cookie 
sale prior to Thanksgiving.  Pilot 
Club of the Halifax Area will see 
me at their Holiday Tea, Saturday, 
December 1, 2012 from 1:30PM - 
3:30PM.  Pilot Club of Palatka has 
their Light Up the Bay Front   later 
that evening. (I think I have time to 
change my clothes.)  Pilot Club of 
Daytona is having their Christmas 
Party on December 4th and has 
graciously invited me to attend. 

It’s a very busy time of the year 
and as always I am so proud of all 
Pilot Clubs and all they do.

Enjoy the Holidays and what 
they mean to you.  I am grateful for 
every day and look forward to 
tomorrow.  Stay safe.

Bridging the Gap,

Sara

BARBARA - I sure have been 
learning a lot this year.  The past 
few months have been very busy 
for me with my own Pilot Club of 
Fort Pierce: BBQ, “Dancing with 
our PALS”, Birdies for Bracelets 
Golf Tournament and Honor 
Flight registration.

S i n c e t h e b e g i n n i n g o f 
October, I’ve been to the Pilot Club 
of Titusville twice (Brain Power 
Walk and a business meeting); 
Treasure Coast Pilot Club’s “Under 
the Oaks” (Crafts and Artwork 
Festival); and Pilot Club of St. 
Lucie County three times (Trash 
and Treasures, spaghetti dinner, and 
a business meeting).  October 13th, 
I conducted Leadership Training 
and Founder’’s Day Workshop, 
which was attended by the Pilot 
C lubs o f Fo r t Laude rda l e , 
Titusville, St. Lucie County, Space 
Coast, Treasure Coast, Miami, 
Halifax Area, South Brevard and 
Fort Pierce.  Governor Elect 
Barbara McKenzie and Treasurer 
Terry Steffey were also there to 
help with the training.  And of 
course there was Fall Council where 
I had lots of fun!  I enjoyed seeing 
old friends and meeting new 
friends.  Oh - how I love Pilots!

On November 17th, I leave for 
a much needed vacation.  I will be 
t r a v e l i n g t o V i r g i n i a f o r 
Thanksgiving with my father and 
stepmother.  Please pray for me - I 
will be traveling I-95!

May God bless all of you 
during the upcoming Holiday 
Season!  Happy Holiday!

Bridge the Gap,

Barbara K.

 MARYLAND - During this 
holiday season we tend to get so 
busy with our parties and activities, 
we tend to forget that not everyone 
is as fortunate as we are.

If you did one thing to help to 
ease the pain of a family or even 
one child, just think of the reward 
you will get from that smile or hug. 
We as Pilots can spread more joy in 
five minutes than some others can 
do in a life time. Reach out this 
holiday season and touch someone’s 
life.   It will come back to you ten 
fold. Have a safe, healthy, holiday.

Maryland

SECRETARY
There seems to continue to be 

some confusion about the types of  
membership for Pilot Clubs.  At the 
PI Leadership Conference in Las 
Vegas this summer, it was voted 
upon to have dues paying or non-
dues paying Pilot members.  The 
paying members are known as 
active members and pay PI, District 
and club dues.  

The non-dues paying members 
consist of four groups of Pilots:  
Emeritus Members; 50 Year 
Members; Student/Scholarship 
Members; and Deployed Military 
Members.

T h e r e a r e n o l o n g e r 
membership types called: Member-
at-Large; Associate; Provisional; or 
E-member.

T h e r e i s a l s o a n e w 
Membership Information Form 
and a Change in Membership 
Form, both of which can be found 
o n o u r w e b s i t e , 
www.pilotflorida.org, in the Forms 
link on the top of  the page.

 
Bridging the Gap,

Claire
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PSHF DIRECTOR
Pilots,
This holiday 
season is a 
special time 
for families, 
friends and 
t rad i t ions. 
The PSHF 
would like 

to thank all 
individual Pilots as well as all Pilot 
Clubs for their continued support of 
the Florida District Pilot Scholarship 
Houses during the 2012 year. We 
know  that many clubs have their own 
traditions of supporting the houses 
whether by gift cards, monetary 
donations or projects. Most popular 
are paper product or kitchen showers. 
The Pilot Club of Quincy always takes 
snacks to the FSU women during 
exam week. The Gulf to Lakes Pilot 
Club recently purchased a hammock 
for the UF  house. We would like to 
know  what some other clubs do 
traditionally. Please share with our 
secretary, Maria Guy.

Please keep these sixty plus young 
women in your thoughts and prayers 
for 2013 and let’s work together on 
growing our endowment fund during 
2013.

Happy Pilot 2013 year to you all,

Joan Midgett
 

LEADERSHIP 
Leadership “Goes to 

the Ball Game”

What a great time we had at the 
Pilot Fall Council!

Ten Leaders caught the “ball” and 
brought it into action at the stage area.  
They then shared some key points that 

made them realize that they were now 
a LEADER.

These LEADERS became a part 
of our playing  field and they found 
out that it  only takes a little energy 
and a desire to become an Officer, 
Project Leader or an active part of our 
meetings in many ways.  

Reach out within your club and 
look forward to sharing your talents by 
involving yourself in order to grow  in 
all areas that Pilot offers. You will be 
proud of yourself and your club will 
reach out and welcome all your talents 
that you have to offer.

Jane Toney

PILOT INTERNATIONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE     

 It was good to see many of 
you at Fall Council and for those of 
you who didn't make it, you were 
missed.   As your Florida District Pilot 
International Representative I am 
responsible for assisting clubs with 
grant writing, scholarship applications 
and leading the district's  fund-raising 
efforts for the Founders Fund.  At Fall 
Council I shared a project idea, 
PIGGS (Pilot International Goals for 
Grants and Scholarships).  Your club’s 
Pilot International Representative 
( fo r mer l y P i l o t In t e r na t i ona l 
Foundation Representative) has all the 
information on this fundraiser and the 
PIGGS story, which I hope they have 
shared with each of you.  This year 
one of Governor Rene's goals for the 
Florida District  is to maintain our PI 
$250 Club and District recognition.   I 
am in hopes that each of our clubs has 
made this a budgetary item for the 
wor thy causes of g rants and 
scholarships.   PI Headquarters has 

updated the  scholarship applications  
that we will be utilizing for 2013.  
Please be sure and check out the many 
updates that have been done on our PI 
website and  sign up for constant 
contact if you haven't already.   If you 
have any questions or need anything I 
am only an email or telephone call 
away. 
 I hope that in early 2013 PI 
Founders Fund Scholarships will be 
applied for, with the help of Pilot 
Clubs throughout Florida.  Through 
matching grants and scholarships, 
P i lo t members reach tens of 
thousands of people annual ly 
throughout the world.  The Pilot 
International Foundation no longer 
exists as a separate entity.  From now 
on, donations will simply be made to 
Pilot International as the organization 
itself has retained its 501(c)(3) status.  
All contributions will continue to be 
tax deductible if they are earmarked 
for the Founders Fund charitable and 
educat ional act iv i t ies of Pi lot 
International.   

Pat Furr

MEMBERSHIP 
 D u r i n g y o u r H o l i d a y 
Gatherings is the perfect time to 
introduce new  people to Pilot. What 
we give back to our communities 
through our time and talents is 
priceless to those in need.
 While spreading the Holiday 
Cheer spread the Pilot Cheer.

Pam Schilling
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DATES TO REMEMBER
Dec 1 - Postmark deadline for Anchor PI and District Dues                                                                    

January 15 - Postmark deadline for Anchor Advisor of  the Year                                                                                                       
Feb 1 - Postmark deadline for Pacesetter and $250 Goals for Grants                                                                                                            
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 DECEMBER 2012
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ANCHOR 
COORDINATOR

  Please take the time 
to read and educate yourself on 
all things Anchor at one of the 
following websites and utilize 
these reference tools as you 
teach and encourage our 
Anchors to be the best Anchor 

they can be! 
http://www.pilotflorida.org/anchor.html & http://
www.pilotinternational.org/anchors/
 Anchor Convention Packets will be distributed 
via email and available on our website by the first part 
of December and we look forward to seeing the new 
Anchor Clubs join us at convention in Kissimmee, FL 
in March 2013! 
 If you are the Pilot Club liaison, Anchor 
Advisor, Anchor Club sponsor or person that should be 
receiving Anchor related emails and you have not 
received an email from me, please feel free to touch 
base with me and I will keep you updated on all of our 
happenings and convention related correspondence.  
My email is: gatorsigmon@aol.com   
 If you sponsor an Anchor Club, please check 
with them to make sure they paid their PI and District 
dues.  All Anchor dues were to be paid by Dec 1st.  You 
can find the forms at http://www.pilotflorida.org/
anchor/anchorforms.html  

Michelle Sigmon

FUNDRAISING CHAIR 
 I want to thank each and every person that 
bought  a District Bag and/or Apron at Florida Fall 
Council, and have taken them back to your Club and 
shown them that excellent design and quality of each.  
We still have 15 bags and 20 aprons available, and with 
Christmas being  around the corner and those Secret 
P a l s g i f t s , y o u c a n  e m a i l m e 
kathieskoglund@yahoo.com with an order for one or 

more.   The cost is still  $15 for the bag and $20 for the 
apron, plus postage.   I promise to get them to you 
before Christmas.   An invoice will be included in your 
order, and then  just send payment to Terry Steffey, 
District Treasurer.   I know these will go fast and it will 
be first come served.   Thank you all for your ongoing 
support to your District.  I must add, if you did not get 
to Fall Council, you missed a great one, so hope to see 
each and everyone at the Florida District Convention.  
Happy Holidays to EVERYONE.

Kathie Skoglund

PARLIAMENTARIAN
What is a parliamentarian?  A parliamentarian in 

a Pilot Club serves as a consultant to the President and 
other officers, committees, division chairs, and 
members on matters of parliamentary procedure.  The 
member serving as parliamentarian should be familiar 
with Robert's Rules of Order, the club's bylaws and/or 
standing rules, Florida District standing rules, and Pilot 
International Bylaws, as well as the Policies and 
Procedures manuals for the district and PI.   The 
parliamentarian should assist to keep meetings running 
efficiently as well as to keep the club members from 
inadvertently violating any rules or policies.  Although 
there are two non-profit organizations that certify or 
register professional parliamentarians, it is not necessary 
to have a professional parliamentarian in your club.  A 
member willing to learn the necessary procedures and 
rules will do just fine in your local Pilot Club!

Charlotte  Edenfield
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2012-2013

Florida
District

Appointees

with 
Governor 

Rene’

PILOT	  INTERNATIONAL	  MISSION	  STATEMENT:

To	  serve	  by	  furthering	  Pilot	  International’s	  

humanitarian	  efforts	  

through	  charitable,	  education,	  

and	  research	  programs	  

in	  communities	  throughout	  the	  world.
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